TPC Spirit
Greetings friends, well it’s happened again.
Another summer is just about over and a new
school year is upon us. I’ve been doing a lot of
praying and thinking about the year ahead, and I
thought I’d clue you in to what’s inside my head.
Duke gave me the opportunity (a nice way of saying ‘made me’) to write about the three most significant strategic challenges facing us. Here’s a
short version:
The Campaign - In May of 2011 we went public with a three-year campaign to retire our debt in
order to afford a family ministry staff person. After soliciting lead gifts, in the fall of 2011 the
committee gathered pledges from the entire congregation. In the spring of 2012 we enjoyed a fun
and successful auction. And currently in the summer of 2012, over half way through, we are sitting
in a very good place. To date we have paid
$170,935 on the mortgage, and we have another
$89,150 pledged. Between now and the campaign
termination date of May 2013, we will make another $54,000 in regular monthly payments. This
means after adding together everything we have
already paid, will pay, and have pledged to pay,
we are only short $16,764.
Strategically, there are three salient issues:
congregational awareness; pledge security; and
the plan for the gap. The theme underlying all of
these issues is keeping our eye on the ball. Congregational awareness will be vital to the successful completion of this campaign. My sense of
TPC is we are excellent at doing new things. (I
often quip that at TPC I can do anything once.)
However, our attention span is short. While we
are good at tolerating change and supporting new
projects, we have been less skilled at persevering
and seeing a project through over a long period of
time. But in spite of this, I am proud to say we’re
on track with the campaign, and I believe we will
be very excited come May!
The Staff Person - What kind of person is God
calling to TPC as a second staff person? The
church is going to all this effort to retire the debt
to prepare the way for a second staff person, but
do we really know what kind of a person we
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need? While the congregation and session have
posed this question many times, I believe the answer to this question remains unclear.
This fall I’m going to work very closely with
leaders involved in our family ministry to think
through their vision for the future and what we
really need to make sure we make the most of this
next step.
The “Wicked Problem” - Our wicked problem
is we want to grow and we don’t want to grow.
We are a vital congregation with a little over 270
members and an average worship attendance of
around 145-150. While we have a diverse population in terms of our age, the bulk of our members
are aging Baby Boomers. By whatever standard
you set for determining whether a congregation is
“full”, if it’s 2/3 worship attendance or parking,
we hit those marks some time ago. As mentioned
already, one clear goal of the congregation is to
improve our historic ministry to families and their
children. So, the wicked problem we have: 1)
We love who we are and morale is high. 2) We
want to increase our demographic diversity in
terms of age- we want more families with children. 3) We want to care for everyone we have,
which means we have to figure out where all these
new families with their children are supposed to
go. 4) But many are nervous about multiple services, and it isn’t feasible to increase the physical
size of our facility or our parking lot.
These truths and desires don’t fit together easily.
I will be working with the session teaching
them a way of negotiating “wicked problems” inspired by Roger Martin’s The Opposable Mind.
Essentially, Martin encourages folks like us to
buckle down and think through our challenge in
sustained and creative ways and avoid just picking
one pole or the other because it seems easiest. In
our situation our job will be figure out a way to
welcome new folks in a way that honors the beautiful community already in place. I am extremely
confident that with the Holy Spirit we are up to
this.
Yours in Christ, The Rev. Ken Evers-Hood
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MEET THE DE BRUYN FAMILY
will be starting respectively in 3rd grade and Kindergarten at Scholls Height Elementary. Sjoerd is
into Star Wars ( everything!) and Tim likes playing with Legos and Little Pet Shop.

A new family in Parish 9 is really not so new at
all. From 2005-2008 Rik and Irene De Bruyn and
kids (Tim was born here in 2006) were part of the
TPC family. We are delighted to welcome them
back from the Netherlands. Read on for Rik’s
family overview.
Carolyn Locke, Deacon of Parish 9

The De Bruyn family consists of Irene and Rik,
their daughter, Marieke and sons, Sjoerd and Tim.
They currently live in Tigard, within walking distance of the Progress Ridge shopping center.
Although immigrating from the Netherlands, they
are a truly an international family. Irene and
Sjoerd are both Dutch citizens, Rik grew up in
Belgium but changed his nationality to Dutch,
Marieke holds both Dutch and Belgian passports
and Tim is both a US and Dutch citizen.
Rik holds a Bachelor’s degree in Management Accounting and is currently employed with Axiom
EPM as a software consultant. In his free time he
likes to spend time with the family and go hiking.
Irene previously worked as a shop assistant, travel
agency employee and bookstore employee, but
now fully operates as a stay-at-house mom, taking
care of the family. She enjoys scrapbooking and
reading in her spare time. Marieke starts 5th grade
at Conestoga and is looking forward to get reacquainted with some of her old primary school
friends. She is also a vivid hiker. Sjoerd and Tim
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The De Bruyn family first joined TPC in 2005
when Rik’s work brought him to Portland. After
his work visum ran out , they returned to the Netherlands. Early in 2012 , Rik was once more employed in Oregon ( through former colleagues )
and moved over in February. The family would
later join him in July . During this time he was
very fortunate to stay with the Evers-Hood family.
Rik, Irene and the kids have not yet been to
church, due to moving , unpacking boxes, buying
furniture and so on, but will soon return to TPC.

2012 TPC
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
The Tualatin Presbyterian Church Scholarship
Committee is pleased to announce the award of
scholarships to Elise Steffen and Nicholas Dannemiller. These two fine young people have grown
up in our faith community and have demonstrated
active participation in the congregation and the
community at large.
Nick will be attending Colorado State University
in Fort Collins majoring in wildlife biology. He
has plans to continue his education after receiving
his bachelor degree by attending veterinary school
with hopes of working as a wildlife veterinarian.
Nick has completed over 1200 hours of volunteer
work with local and national organizations, his
school and this church. He has developed and
demonstrated leadership skills through Boy Scouts
of America, Tualatin High School and the Oregon
Zoo. Nick has earned the 4 Star Award with BSA
by completing all 4 levels of the God and Country
Award highlighting outstanding service in the
church and community. He attained the rank of
Eagle Scout completing his Eagle Project here at
TPC. Nick is an outstanding young man and we
join his family in showing pride in his accomplishments.
Continued on page 3.

MISSION REPORT
2012 TPC Scholarship Recipients Continued…
Elise Steffen has completed her freshman year at
University of Portland. She was not offered an
opportunity to apply for the TPC Scholarship
when she was a senior at Wilsonville High
School. We have corrected that oversight this
year. Elise is majoring in environmental engineering, a subset of civil engineering, and plans to
attend graduate school. She sees herself as working with an engineering firm in the future somewhere in the Pacific Northwest. Elise has shared
her musical talents with the TPC family by playing the piano during worship. She volunteered
with the Vacation Bible School program for 4
years. She has volunteered as an advanced algebra
tutor, outdoor school counselor, and student leader
helping new freshmen adjust to high school. She
has taught piano to a young child and sung in her
school symphonic choir. Elise is an exceptional
young woman who shares her talents with others
in our church community and the community at
large.
2012 Scholarship Committee:
Mary Shiffer Chair,
Marilyn Staples-Sundt, Marshall Watkins

Thank you all who donated school supplies this
past month. A generously large collection of
items was delivered to the Tigard-Tualatin School
District office at the end of August. The pads,
pencils, notebooks, back packs, crayons, highlighters, watercolors, dry erase markers, glue
sticks, baby wipes, tissues, and all the other items
you donated will be given out on an as needed basis to elementary and junior high students. Thank
you for your generosity.
Chip Kyle, Elder
Mission Committee

Food Pantry Fundraiser
Whole Foods
Thursday, September 13, 4-7 p.m.
Whole Foods Market Bridgeport Is Proud
To Support Our Local Community!
Join us at Whole Foods Market Bridgeport
7380 SW Bridgeport Road, across the street from
Bridgeport Village for a
Benefit BBQ for
Tualatin School House Pantry
Thursday, Sept. 13, 2012
4:00-7:00 p.m.

Mission Committee Report
As a church, we participate in several of the denomination-wide offerings that occur throughout
the year. In early October, coinciding with World
Communion Sunday, we will be taking up the
Peacemaking Offering. As the name implies, this
offering supports the peacemaking efforts of the
church at every governing body level and provides
an opportunity to witness to God's gift of peace in
the world. Gifts given to the Peacemaking Offering through a congregation are divided in the following manner - 25 percent retained by congregations for support of their own peacemaking ministry; 25 percent used to support presbytery and
synod peacemaking efforts; and 50 percent forwarded to the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program
of the Presbyterian Mission Agency. Please consider supporting this offering.

Freshly ground all beef burger or
gluten-free vegan burger $7
Salmon grilled on a cedar plank,
seasoned with artisan salt $8
KIDS OPTION! All-beef hot dog $4
Beverages: Unsweetened iced tea or lemonade $2
All meals come with a side salad.
Gluten free buns are available, no extra charge.
No artificial ingredients, growth hormones
or antibiotics, EVER!
100% of all proceeds will benefit the
Tualatin School House Pantry
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FELLOWSHIP DINNERS

POTLUCK

Sunday, September 2nd is the final opportunity to
sign up for the fall round of fellowship dinners that
will start in September and run through December.
These dinners encourage fellowship among members and friends of TPC. Groups of 7-8 adults are
formed and they dine together once a month for four
months. Then names are shuffled and new groups
are formed for the next four months.

Summer is winding down, school is starting up
again. It is time to reconnect with the TPC family.
Join us for a potluck after the service on Sunday,
September 16th. Sign up on the tower. If you are
able to stay and help the kitchen crew after the meal,
contact Barb Crall at barbc@compix.com or 503692-1677.

RESTORING HOPE

This is an excellent time to begin participating, but
everyone who wishes to participate needs to sign up,
even if you have participated in the past.

Benefit Concert for Living Savior Lutheran Church
Sunday, September 22, 2012, 6 p.m.
At Rolling Hills Community Church
Fellowship Center
3550 S.E. Borland Road
Tualatin, OR 97062

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RING HANDBELLS?
The TPC bell choir will start weekly rehearsals on
Thursday, September 6 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in
the sanctuary. We’d love to welcome anyone who
has ever wondered about playing bells, and experienced ringers who can join us immediately. We are
a fun group that loves everyone in our small group,
and wants to enhance everyone’s worship experience
through handbell ringing. We’d love to have you
join us! If you have questions, please contact director Debbie Ivanov at ivanovtd@comcast.net or (503)
740-7639. Hope to see you on Thursday, Sept. 6 at
7 p.m. in the sanctuary!

Featuring the Voices of Hope Choir
Donations will be received to offset the cost of rebuilding Living Savior Lutheran Church.
www.voicesofhopechoir.org

VOYAGERS
Are you looking for a small (10-15 people) group to
connect with at TPC? An on-going group where the
members decide when and how often they will meet
and what they want to do — book or Bible study,
fellowship activities, or a combination of the two?
The fellowship committee would like to help those
interested in being a part of such a group organize
into groups we are calling voyagers. The hope is to
break our growing congregation into small groups
where members can form deeper relationships as
they voyage through life together. We would like to
keep the groups small enough to meet in the members' homes. Some groups might be intergenerational and some might consist of people of a
similar age and stage of life.

ESSENTIAL HEALTH CLINIC
TPC will provide dinner for the volunteer medical
staff at the free, Essential Health Clinic, on Wed.,
September 12. The clinic, which is open every
Wednesday evening at 15296 SW Royalty Parkway,
(the North end of the Safeway Mall), serves both the
uninsured and the underinsured. The patients range
in age from infants to the elderly.

Sign up on the tower or contact Barb Crall at 503692-1677 or barbc@compix.com.

We invite you to volunteer and continue the TPC
tradition of great meals for the medical staff. Sign
up in the Narthex to help provide dinner. Please
plan your contribution to serve 16 adults. Dishes
can be brought to TPC by 2:00 p.m. on Sept. 12, for
delivery to the clinic. If you have questions, please
talk to Joan Nardi 503 684-6529.
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BEREAVEMENT COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

After hostessing 13 memorial services, Pam Cameron is giving up the position of chairperson. Pam put
together a notebook that describes the duties and responsibilities. If you’re interested in becoming the
next Bereavement Committee Chairperson, please
stop by the office and take a look at the notebook.
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PERFORMANCE SPONSORED BY THE ECOJUSTICE TEAM OF CASCADES PRESBYTERY

The Affording Hope Project presents "Leaps and
Bounds" a one woman show about faith, ecology
and the global economy performed by Tevyn East.
She brings together dance, theatre, the spoken word
and the biblical story to inspire and bring joy. Great
reviews from her performances at churches, festivals, universities & colleges. For more information
go to www.affordinghopeproject.org. Showing on
October 11, 2012 from 6:30 to 8:30 at Colonial
Heights Presbyterian Church, 2828 SE Stephens
St. (3 blocks south of SE Hawthorne-Trimet buses 4
& 14), Portland. A sliding scale cost of $7 to $15 to
support the performance (nobody is turned away for
lack of funds). Visit www.emoregon.org/events.php
to RSVP. Sponsors: Eco-Justice Team, Cascades
Presbytery, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, & Interfaith Network for Earth Concerns.

REFORMATION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 28, 2012
Tualatin Presbyterian Church
will be celebrating Reformation
Sunday this year, honoring the
Scottish heritage of our church.
This will be a wonderful opportunity for all our Scots (and
those who would like to be
Scots) to wear their tartans! So
gentlemen, find your kilt, sporran and dirk! Ladies, get out
your sark, arisaid and kertch
(remember, please, that only
married ladies may wear the
kertch!). Tartan ribbons and
caps and ties...all very appropriate for the day. You have lots of
time to gather them.
A very special service is being planned that we hope
will help all of us in the congregation to come to a
better understanding and appreciation of the early
Presbyterians.
TPC WOMEN’S SURVEY
Thank you for your participation in the Women’s
Survey. There were forty-four responses that are
being studied to determine how best to implement

the views and opinions offered by the respondents.
We hope to initiate monthly meetings for a women’s
group in the near future and let plans evolve after
that. We also will be planning a women’s day retreat since many respondents expressed interest in
that. More information will be forthcoming. Stay
tuned.
Carolyn Barker

August Session Meeting Highlights
Carolyn Barker, Clerk of Session
Action Items
Russ and Karen Carlin met with Session and
were welcomed into membership.
Scholarship program policy was suspended until
more workable procedures are developed and
approved by Session. Elder Barbara Crall
volunteered to work with the Scholarship
Committee to develop new policy and procedures.
The Scholarship committee recommended and
Session approved Scholarship awards of
$500 each for Nicholas Dannemiller and
Elise Steffen.
Signatory authority for the New Covenant Brokerage accounts was updated.
Approval was given to purchase a pastoral assessment kit for $99 that allows for anonymous review by members.
Committee Reports and General Information
The death of member Dorothy Farrell on August
16, 2012 was reported.
The pastor discussed his week at Duke and three
challenges facing the congregation: 1) Retiring the debt, 2) Determining staffing needs,
and 3) Managing congregation growth.
The deacons will take a leadership role in publishing a new picture directory.
Boones Ferry signage plans are on hold awaiting
city approval.
Because of decreased enrollment the Tualatin
Valley Preschool rental contract is under renegotiation.
The hiring committee has begun interviewing for
the interim choir director position.
The Mission Committee is recruiting more members. Contact Chip Kyle if you are interested.
The above information has been compiled from Session meeting minutes. Complete copies of minutes are available in the
church office.
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NEED PRAYERS?
Praying to God on behalf of others offers them a
sense of comfort that can be found nowhere else.
And, prayers are always answered. Sometimes we
wish the answer was different, but there is always
an answer.
At TPC, we regularly pray for one another, and
there are many ways you can request prayer – or
have the chance to pray for others.
PRAYER CHAIN:
Several members of the TPC congregation regularly pray to God on behalf of whoever makes a
request. If you need prayers, please contact Greg
Imus via email at rgregoryimus@gmail.com and
your request will be passed along to members of
the prayer chain. We will also include your prayer
request in the church’s bulletin in following weeks
if you wish to have prayers from the entire congregation. Unless you state that you want your prayer
request included in the bulletin, it will be kept
confidential by the members of the prayer chain.

Health Minister Liaison—Karen Black
TPC Health Assessment Resources
Some of you may remember taking a TPC Health
Assessment Survey a couple of years ago. As a
result of that survey and the responses compiled,
Karen Black, our new Health Ministry Liaison,
has put together a list of resources to find good
and accurate health information regarding various
topics. You can find this list on the TPC home
page at www.tpcspirit.org.
These sources can help you begin your own research into various areas of interest or concern. In
addition, there are some community resources
listed under the appropriate topics. Needless to
say, this is only the “tip of the iceberg”. If you
have any questions, please contact Karen at 503679-2182 or karendblack@comcast.net. She will
be happy to help research additional information,
either on the internet or in our community.

If you would like to become a member of the
prayer chain, please send your name and email
address to rgregoryimus@gmail.com and you can
join this group to offer prayers for others.
PRAYER BOX:
As you enter the sanctuary, you’ll see a small,
wooden prayer box. If you would like prayers for
any person or any subject, simply write your request on the prayer form found next to the prayer
box. On the form, you can stipulate whether the
prayer is just for the eyes of our church’s prayerchain members – or if you would like for the pastor to read your prayer request aloud to the congregation during joys and concerns.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
2-Ken Evers-Hood, 3-Erin Mauer, 4-Bill James,
5-Jackson Martson, 6-Joel Norman, Katie
VanSchoiack Timmins,7-Claudia Wahl, Nancy
MacHaffie, 8-Charlie Brown, 9-Katrina Weener,
10-Dee Dee Hansen, Corbin Bowen, 11-Karly Corona, 12-Kerry Weaver, 12-Anna Sweetland, 16Edda Brown, 18-Vic Collins, 20-Rachel Norse,
Robbie Price, Hannah Price, 21– Dee Johnson, 22Emily Gibson, 22-Jason James, 23–Debbie Imus,
24–Michael Byers, 26-Luke Winkler, Phil Friesen,
27-Ted Pelletier, Doug Steffen,28-Marsha Steffen,29-Heather Harriman, Owen Schmidt, 30Priscille Hagan.

JOYS & CONCERNS:
During “joys & concerns,” you have the opportunity to personally share your prayer request with
the congregation. Remember, you still have the
prayer box option if you need a prayer but are not
comfortable verbalizing your request to the congregation.
Prayer is not only a powerful force, it’s also a loving response we can offer those who are in need.
8/31/2012
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TUALATIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER, 2012
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

8:45 Adult Ed.
10:00 Worship

7 pm Spiritual
Formation off
site. For info,
talk to Laura
Spurrell 503692-7034

9

10

8:45 Adult Ed.
10:00 Worship
Children’s Sunday
School—leave worship after Children’s
Message

7 pm Deacon
meeting

16

17

11

5

6

7 pm Vocal
choir practice

7 pm Bell choir
practice

7

8

12
7 pm Choir
practice

13

14

15

7 pm Bell choir
practice

10 to noon
7:30 am Men’s
Loving Stitches Fellowship
Breakfast

21

22

29

Dinner for
Essential Health
Clinic

8:45 Adult Ed.
10:00 Worship
Children’s Sunday
School
Potluck after worship

23

4

24

18

19

20

7 pm Session
meeting

7 pm Choir
practice

7 pm Bell choir
practice

25

26

27

28

7 pm Choir
practice

7 pm Bell choir
practice

10 am to noon
Loving Stitches

8:45 Adult Ed.
10:00 Worship
Children’s Sunday
School

2012 FINANCIALS
Income Year to Date
(as of 7-31-2012)

Actuals

Budget

Dollar
Difference

$172,456 $157,127

$15,329

$162,942 $170,480

$7,538

Expenses Year to Date
(as of 7-31-2012)

For the latest updates, check the calendar posted on the church website, www.tpcspirit.org
Regular TPC office hours are:
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Friday, 9 a.m. to noon.
Please call (503) 692-4160 or email Rhoda@tpcspirit.org
if you’ve moved or changed your email address.
Church website: www.tpcspirit.org We’re also on Facebook.
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9230 SW Siletz Drive
Tualatin, OR 97062-9182

TUALATIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9230 SW Siletz Drive, Tualatin, OR 97062

The Rev. Ken Evers-Hood
Phone: 503-692-4160
Web Address: www.tpcspirit.org We’re also on Facebook.
Worship Service – Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Parish Associates: The Rev. Charlie Brown, The Rev. Philip Martin
Elders: Randy Beyer, Barb Crall, Norm Dannemiller, Chip Kyle, Maureen Richardson, Karen Schmitt,
Kathy Sweetland, Craig Walker and Katrina Weener.
Deacons: Julian Awdry, Dan Barker, Bud Bender, Candace Fant, Barb Kerr, Carolyn Locke, Robyn
MacKay, Bob Nix, Marilyn Staples-Sundt, Karen Stevenson, Jeni Wiggers, and Nancy Wilcox.
Treasurer: Scott Mitchell
e-mail: treasurer@tpcspirit.org

Music Director: Vacant

Clerk of Session: Carolyn Barker
Email: carolynjbarker@mac.com

Bell Choir Director: Debbie Ivanov
Music Accompanist: Dr. Ron Fabbro

Webmaster: Ted Pelletier
e-mail: webmaster@tpcspirit.org

Art Director: Ellen VanSchoiack
Bereavement Committee: Vacant
Parish Nurse: Dianne Lemmon
Wedding Coordinator: Stacy Mauer

Newsletter Editor: Susan Springer
e-mail: newsletter@tpcspirit.org

Administrative Assistants:
Rhoda Friesen and Susan Springer
e-mail: rhoda@tpcspirit.org susan@tpcspirit.org
Church Office Hours
Monday – Thursday: 9:00 a.m.– 3:00 p.m., Friday – 9:00 a.m. to noon

